Objective: To evaluate the surgical instrument, the double-slice retractor of pelvis (DBR), for the division of the vascular pedicles from the bladder and prostate in male patients with complex pelvis during radical cystectomy. Methods: Radical cystectomy was performed on 140 male patients (all cases body mass index .28 kg/m 2 , 29 cases having undergone partial cystectomy) with bladder cancer. With the aid of the double-slice retractor to expose vascular pedicles from the bladder and prostate, 80 radical cystectomies were performed. The others were treated as the control. Results: The double-slice retractor provided excellent exposure for the division of vascular pedicles from the bladder and prostate. The handling of the vascular pedicles from the bladder and prostate became easier and safer without unnecessary bleeding and injury in the rectum. In double-slice retractor and control groups, the operative time to handle the vascular pedicles during radical cystectomy in the double-slice retractor group was 12.2 + 1.4 min compared with 22.6 + 3.4 min for the control group (P , 0.05), and the blood loss was 30.3 + 2.2 ml compared with 50.2 + 4.5 ml (P , 0.05). For the whole radical cystectomy procedure, the operative time lasted 72.1 + 9.2 min in the double-slice retractor group compared with 85.7 + 6.8 min for the control group (P , 0.05), the whole blood loss was reduced to 340.3 + 12.7 ml from 410.1 + 11.4 ml in the control group (P , 0.05). And the rate of transfusion was geared down to 10% in the double-slice retractor group from 25% in the control (P , 0.05). Conclusions: The use of the double-slice retractor for the exposure of vascular pedicles from the bladder and prostate is simple and effective in male patients with complex pelvis during radical cystectomy. We have devised a promising surgical instrument for the exposure of vascular pedicles.
INTRODUCTION
It is critical to effectively expose the vascular pedicles (VPs) from the bladder and prostate during radical cystectomy (RC) (1, 2) . Optimal exposure is a prerequisite for the successful dissection of VPs (3, 4) . Surgical procedure followed the previous method (1, 2) . However, the technical difficulties differed between patients with wide and shallow pelvis and those with narrow and deep pelvis. The techniques for Chinese men, especially with complex pelvis such as obesity or patients who have undergone partial cystectomy, could be challenging compared with western men, because western men have a different physical build from that of Asian men (5) . In an effort to simplify and speed up the handling of the VPs in Chinese men with complex pelvis, we designed the double-slice retractor of pelvis (DBR) to create enough working space during this procedure. Our initial experience demonstrates that the use of the DBR can achieve an easier, faster and safer surgical intervention of VPs for the men with complex pelvis during RC.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
Between January 2009 and June 2011 at the second hospital of Tianjin Medical University (Tianjin, China), RC was performed in 140 male patients [all cases body mass index (BMI) .28 kg/m 2 , 29 cases having undergone partial cystectomy] with bladder cancer, and all cases were randomly divided into two groups: DBR group, with the aid of DBR to expose the VPs from bladder and prostate, and 80 RCs were performed, including partial cystectomy in 16 cases. A conventional technique was used on the other 60 patients as a control group (2, 3) . All operations were done by one of two dedicated surgeons. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the second hospital of Tianjin Medical University. Informed consent was obtained from all patients.
The DBR consists of handle, plate, joint and two blades with blunt tips. The retractor presents an 'S'-shape in the lateral view, and there are two reverse arc bends formed by the plate and the joint. A gap between the two blades stretches out equidistantly (Fig. 1) . The retractors come in a range of blade width and gap size.
A standard RC was performed (2,3). The bladder is retracted anteriorly and inferiorly following the division of the ureters and vas deferens. The index and middle fingers are introduced into the cul de sac between the anterior rectal wall and Denonvilliers' fascia. A plane is developed by blunt dissection that extended inferiorly down to the level of the urethra behind the seminal vesicles and the prostate. To retract the bladder cephalad, using the DBR to isolate the VPs: (1) insert the DBR caudally toward the VPs, parallel to the sweep of the sacrum; (2) adjust the blades of the DBR to proper angles and engage the VPs deep down in the pelvis; (3) with the VPs entrapped between the blades, and the rectum behind the retractor, working space is developed and the VPs is clipped and divided down (Fig. 2) .
This study measures operative time and blood loss of the patients with or without DBR during RC. The x 2 test was used to test the age, tumor characteristics and the rate of transfusion between the two groups. The differences of the operative time and the blood loss between two groups were assessed by a twotailed Student's t-test. Data were shown as the mean + SE. The analyses were performed with StatawS10 SE with P , 0.05 considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
No significant difference was found between the DBR Grup and Control Group in terms of Constituent ratio, patient age, BMI, grade, stage, nodal status and previous pelvic surgery 
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New retractor for radical cystectomy (P . 0.05) ( Table 1 ). The DBR provided good exposure for division of the VPs and simplified the surgical resection. The view of the operating field was always optimal. The introduction of the surgical instruments was extremely easy and unrestricted. The surgeon could dissect VPs without any obstruction and injury to surrounding normal structures. The operative time to handle the VPs during RC with DBR (the procedure from retracting the bladder cephalad to dividing VPs down using the DBR) was shortened to 12.2 + 1.4 min compared with 22.6 + 3.4 min for the control group (P , 0.05), and the blood loss was reduced to 30.3 + 2.2 ml from 50.2 + 4.5 ml in the control group (P , 0.05) (Fig. 3) . Meanwhile, for the patients who underwent partial cystectomy, the operative time to handle the VPs with DBR was abstractly diminished to 20.6 + 3.2 min compared with 29.1 + 2.1 min for those without DBR (P , 0.05), and the blood loss was reduced to 46.1 + 3.1 ml from 70.8 + 7.2 ml in the patients without DBR (P , 0.05) (Fig. 4) . For the whole RC procedure, the operative time was diminished to 72.1 + 9.2 min in the DBR group compared with 85.7 + 6.8 min for the control group (P , 0.05), and the whole blood loss was reduced to 340.3 + 12.7 ml from 410.1 + 11.4 ml in the control group (P , 0.05) (Fig. 5) . And the rate of transfusion was geared down to 10% in patients with DBR from 25% in the control group (P , 0.05).
DISCUSSION
RC is currently regarded as the gold standard for treatment of muscle invasive bladder carcinoma (6,7). The combination of rich blood supply of the bladder, and the operative field within the confines of the pelvis poses a challenge for effective control of the VPs (6,7). The presence of VPs deep in the narrow space necessitates retraction of the surrounding organs. The usual surgical technique has been described to expose VPs during RC (3, 4) . This plane is developed by the surgeon's index finger (medial) and the middle finger (lateral), exposing the VPs. Traction with the hand defines the VPs, allows direct visualization and protects the rectum from injury. However, the narrow and deep pelvis characteristic of Asian men, especially obese men or patients who have undergone partial cystectomy, may complicate the usage of the technique (5). Sometimes the surgeon encounters difficulties putting his hand into the operating field. Moreover, the surgeon's upper limb obstructs him during surgery. Such circumstances as were experienced in many of our conventional cases may obliterate normal anatomic landmarks and planes. It might take a long time for the surgeon to put his hand into the working space, and make enough room for control of the VPs without injuring the surrounding normal structures in the narrow space of the deep pelvis. We hereby propose a simple and handy device DBR, for these male patients with complex pelvis to approximate the relative area of the field available for work. We have found that the usage of the DBR greatly aids exposure of the VPs. The malleable nature of the DBR allows it to be shaped to the individual characteristic of the pelvis. The retractor is thin enough to share the space with other instruments, and its long dimension allows it to reach deep areas while it is actively held by one hand. Its ultra low profile allows the surgeon a much improved view of the field and an unhindered insertion of the surgical instruments. Its stiffness allows controllable force to be applied in any direction to show maximal visual length of the VPs to ensure 0.5 -1 cm of tissue projects beyond each clip so as to minimize the risk of the clips from being dislodged, while at the same time, adjacent organs and tissues including the rectum are safely secured behind the DBR.
Acknowledging the limitations of this prospective study such as the small sample size and randomization of the study population, the usage of DBR during RC was proved to greatly facilitate this procedure in Chinese men with complex pelvis. The retractor is extremely simple but provides enough surgical corridors for safe dissection of VPs. The view of the operating field was always optimal. The introduction of the surgical instruments was at all times extremely easy and unrestricted. We noted a reduction in the operative time (from an average of 22.6 min in controls to 12.2 min), and blood loss (from an average of 50.2 ml in the control to 30.3 ml) in this procedure. The same phenomenon was also found during the whole operative procedure; the operative time was shortened to 72.1 min in patients with DBR from 85.7 min in the control, and the whole blood loss was reduced from 410.1 ml to 340.3 ml in the control group. Additionally, the rate of transfusion was also notably diminished. So we get the idea that DBR is a promising surgical instrument during RC, especially for the patients with complex pelvis.
CONCLUSION
We have devised a promising surgical instrument, DBR, which is an extremely simple, but effective surgical aid for the dissection of the VPs during the RC in Chinese men with complex pelvis. It significantly enhances the visualization of the operative field and shortens the operative time. The DBR has been proved to be an improved instrument for the exposure of VPs. 
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